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Residual growth and consequent residual stresses have been predicted in cold-hole expansion work to 
enhance fatigue life of the engine and automobile components. Analytical closed form solutions have been 
developed using J2 deformation theory in infinite [8] and finite sheet [9] by applying pressure load using 
Budiansky’s criterion. Cold working process is widely applied in fatigue design of mechanical and aeronautical 
components with holes for inducing compressive stress field in the most loaded zone and thus increasing 
fatigue life. Analytical solutions [10] have been used to describe the usefulness of various closed form solution 
for the prediction of residual growth. Enhancement in fatigue life has been shown [11-14] experimentally in 
engine components due to cold working process. 
Prediction of residual growth in a rotating disc is a complex phenomenon which is highly sensitive to 
variation in stress-strain curve during loading and unloading of the disc material. In case of thermally heated 
disc, this phenomena becomes more complex as it is a function of thermal gradient across the radius and 
temperature dependent material properties. Finite element technique is the only viable solution for estimating 
residual growth in such a complex problems. Apart from this, precision of measuring instrument is essential for 
the accuracy of the results and its correlation with numerical values.  
Paper presents the methodology used to predict residual growth at the bore (inner-radius) and rim (outer-
radius) of four identical discs after loading the disc centrifugally to a specified rotating speed and unloading it 
to the zero speed in spin rig test facility. Stress-strain data have been generated after extracting test specimens 
from one of the forged disc in radial and tangential directions for finite element analysis. Thereafter, statistical 
analysis has been carried out to obtained േ͵ߪ variation in stress-strain curve and used as an input data to 
predict minimum and maximum value of residual growth using finite element solver ABAQUSTM [15] and later 
correlated with experimental data corresponding to various speeds for all the four discs.  
2. Experimental test facility and test procedure 
Discs are rotated to a specified speed such that stresses in the disc exceeds beyond yield stress of the disc 
material. Thereafter, precise measurements in the change in dimensions are obtained using 3-D coordinate 
measuring machine (3D CMM). 
2.1. High speed test facility 
Figure 1 shows high speed test facility. It consists of DC motor of 650 HP (485 kW) capacity with a variable 
speed drive varying from 0 to 1500 rpm. The speed of the motor is controlled using a thyristor controlled DC 
drive with an accuracy of ±0.01% at maximum speed. Motor drive is coupled with gear-box having speed-ratio 
1:13.39. Motor can be rotated up to 20,090 rpm. This facility is equipped with instruments like accelerometers, 
pressure sensors, temperature sensors and flow meters for monitoring health of the test facility during testing. 
The continuous monitoring of all the critical parameters were observed in the control room. 
 
Fig.1. Schematic diagram of cyclic-spin test facility. 
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2.2. Disc dimension and design 
Present disc specimen was fabricated using ASTM A105 grade steel which has ultimate-tensile-strength 
ሺߪ௨ሻ of 400 MPa. Disc dimensions have been selected on the basis of Robinson [16] criterion, such that disc 
should have burst speed greater than 15000 rpm and disc material should start yielding after 8000 rpm. Figure 2 
shows dimensions of disc taken for experimental study. It has outer and inner diameter of 500 mm and 50 mm 
respectively. It has bolt holes to couple it with the adapting shaft and disc of uniform thickness 20 mm. An 
adapting shaft was designed and manufactured to assemble this disc in the test chamber. Later the whole 
assembly was balanced and assembled in the test rig.  
 
Fig. 2. Dimension of disc (mm) 
2.3. Experimental procedure 
After inspecting each disc for surface and internal cracks using ultrasound inspection technique, discs were 
machined as per designed dimensions. Thereafter, following steps have been adopted to obtain residual growth 
in experimental rig: 
• Disc is inspected for dimensional check at all the critical locations such as inner and outer diameter of the 
disc, at spigot locations as per dimensions shown in Fig. 2 using 3-D co-ordinate measuring machine (3D 
CMM).   
• Disc is coupled with the adapting and adapter shaft. This disc assembly is balanced to a residual unbalance 
of 700 mg mm as per ISO-1940-1 procedure in balancing machine. 
• Disc assembly is fitted in the test facility on the bearing housing supported by journal and thrust bearings. 
The drive end of the adapting shaft is coupled to the gear box output shaft by a flexible coupling and the 
alignment between the shafts is ensured within 0.02 mm.  
• Disc assembly is rotated to a specific speed as per speed variation. After reaching the maximum speed, disc 
is kept rotating for five minutes duration as per MIL STD 5007D/E [1] specification.   
• Disc is disassembled and residual growth is measured using 3D CMM machine.   
In all these tests each disc is rotated to 10000, 11000, 11500, 12000, 12500 and 13000 rpm for five minutes 
time duration as per certifying requirements.  
Similarly, three more discs were tested in the test rig. Residual growth is determined after removing the 
centrifugal load and thereafter, dismantling the disc from the rig and assembly. Finally, disc measurements 
have been taken using 3D Coordinate Measuring Machine (3D CMM). 
3. Stress-strain data 
Accuracy of finite element results depends on input data in the form of stress-strain curve during loading 
and unloading part of the cycle. Five forgings were taken from the same batch and one out of five forgings was 
selected for cut up tensile test specimens.  
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4. Finite element analysis 
Non-linear finite element analysis has been carried out to predict residual stresses and deformation in 
uniform thickness disc using ABAQUSTM finite element solver. A thirty degree sector model of finite element 
mesh of Disc-Adaptor shaft assembly with bolted-nut has been modeled. This model consists of 1,78,787 nodes 
and 1,54,751 elements confirming to the required quality norms for finite element analysis. The elastic 
modulus, Poisson’s ratio and density of the disc material for numerical calculation have been taken as 206GPa, 
0.3 and 7861 kg/m3 respectively. True-stress plastic-strain curve described in Section 3 with von-Mises yield 
criterion have been used for the analysis.  
Cyclic symmetry boundary condition is used to reduce computer time and exploit symmetry of the model. 
Bolts are pre-stressed corresponding to tightening torque of the bolt and then centrifugal load is applied 
corresponding to rotating speed of the disc. Disc is restrained in the axial direction to suppress rigid body 
modes. 
5. Results and discussions 
Residual growth and stresses in a disc are obtained after rotating the disc to specified speeds and thereafter 
reducing it to zero as per experimental procedure described in Section 2.3. Residual growths are obtained at 
10500, 11000, 11500, 12000, 12500 and 13000 rpm at the bore and rim. Finite element analysis carried out on 
a simple uni-axial specimen indicates that residual growth is very sensitive to stress-strain curve and therefore 
േ͵ߪ variation in stress-strain curves has been used to obtain minimum and maximum growths. 
Residual stresses at 13000 rpm are -379 and -328 MPa for minimum and maximum variation in stress-strain 
curve, respectively, at the bore of the disc. These stresses reduce to 305 and 328 MPa after removing 
centrifugal load. Similarly, stress at the rim reduces from -243 to -78 MPa for minimum and -182 to -19 MPa 
for maximum variation in stress-strain curve after removing centrifugal load.  
Residual growths at 13000 rpm are 0.964 and 0.301 mm for minimum and maximum variation in stress-
strain curve respectively at the bore of the disc. These growth values reduce to 0.525 and 0.275 mm after 
removing centrifugal load. Similarly, growth at the rim reduces from 1.29 to 1.25 mm for െ͵ߪ and 0.9 to 0.75 
mm for ൅͵ߪ  variation in stress-strain curve at the rim after removing centrifugal load. Figure 6 shows 
comparison of ratio of residual growth ሺܷோாௌሻto radial location ሺܴோூெሻof four discs with rotating speed at the 
rim of the disc along with FEM results. Interestingly, numerical results predict identical trend in the variation 
of residual growth and experimental values lies in between FEM results obtained using േ͵ߪ variation in stress-
strain curves. This figure further indicates that residual growth varies linearly up to 10500 rpm and thereafter it 
increases exponentially from 10500 to 12500 rpm. Similar trend is observed at the bore of the disc as shown in 
Fig. 7. These two figures further indicate that ratio of residual-growth to radius at the bore is greater than 
residual-growth radius ratio at the rim ሺܷோாௌ ܴ஻ைோΤ ൐ ܷோாௌ ܴோூெΤ ሻ . It should be further noted that both 
experimental and numerical results indicate that residual growth at the bore is greater than rim up to 12000 rpm 
and thereafter it is lower at the bore in comparison with the rim. 
Fig.6. Variation of average residual growth with rotating speed 
of the disc at the rim. 
Fig.7. Variation of average residual growth with rotating speed of 
the disc at the bore. 
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6. Conclusions 
Finite element results show that residual growth is highly sensitive to stress-strain curve. Although trend in 
the variation of residual growth at different speed matches with experimental variation for all the discs tested, 
but there is lot of variation in numerical prediction due to variation in stress-strain curves. A methodology is 
presented on the basis of statistical approach which indicates that if േ͵ߪ  stress-strain curve is used for 
numerical calculation then residual growth obtained experimentally falls in between growth values obtained 
using finite element technique. The fatigue life of the disc is expected to increase due to presence of 
compressive residual stresses.  
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